Keeping it clean

UniTech has expanded its regional decontamination facilities to include separate radiologically clean, controlled laundries. These new facilities provide a dedicated area within UniTech’s licensed facility to launder CoolTech scrubs and other radiologically clean laundry. All shipments brought into the facility are screened, laundered and tested to verify they are radiologically clean before being shipped back to our customers.

New!

CoolTech Scrubs
Greater comfort, lower cost per use

Today’s athletic apparel is designed to help athletes stay cool, dry and comfortable during workouts. Now, the same moisture-wicking technology is available in UniTech’s newest line of undergarments, CoolTech scrubs.
What makes CoolTech scrubs different?

- **Greater comfort** - they are more comfortable than disposable and cotton scrubs because they help wick moisture away from the body and dry quickly.
- **Better protection** - a tight material weave provides improved protection and prevents lint build up commonly found in cotton scrubs. An anti-static grid also minimizes radon adherence concerns.
- **Professional look** - similar to medical scrubs, CoolTech scrubs are designed with a professional look.
- **Improved safety** - each pair of scrubs is embedded with a small anti-theft wire, sewn into a seam in a way that is virtually undetectable as well as comfortable for the wearer.

---

**Modesty Fabric Vapor Transport Resistance**

(less is drier/cooler)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric Type</th>
<th>Ret 1 Layer</th>
<th>Ret w/ProTech</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal Cloth Scrub (w)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OREX Modesty (s)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoolTech Wickable Carbon Grid (w)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**“Clean” Laundry Flow (closed loop)**

Customer receives non-rad shipment and delivers to issue point

- Verified clean, CoolTech are shipped back to Customer
- Statistical monitoring on VFM to 3000 dpm/100cm²
- Customer wears scrub & packages in “clean” laundry bag
- “Clean” bags shipped to UniTech on clean, dedicated truck (non-rad)
- UniTech performs Micro-R bag survey to verify < 10µR above bkgd
- Clean clothing enters the “clean” laundry for washing
- Clean laundry flow (closed loop)

For more information, call your UniTech account manager or contact our corporate office.
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**Plant Locations**

- Springfield, Massachusetts
- Royersford, Pennsylvania
- Oak Ridge, Tennessee
- Barnwell, South Carolina
- Macon, Georgia
- Morris, Illinois
- Santa Fe, New Mexico
- Ontario, California
- Richland, Washington
- Elgau, Germany
- Coevorden, Netherlands
- Oakdale, UK

---

**UniTech Corporate Headquarters**

295 Parker Street • P.O. Box 51957 • Springfield, MA 01151
Toll free: 800-344-3824 • Tel: 413-543-6911 • Fax 413-543-6989
www.unitech.ws • www.shopunitech.com